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Dear Friends of Maine:
The State of Maine offers ideal opportunities for 
vacation relaxation and recreation, thanks in part to 
its wide variety of splendid accommodations carefully 
designed to fulfill every individual desire.
To assist with these many special needs, the 
Maine Publicity Bureau publishes a number of detailed 
publications in which the prospective Maine visitor 
can find information about hotels, motels, inns, 
sporting camps, restaurants, gift shops, as well as 
the countless other businesses catering to travelers.
You're presently reading from the "Maine Guide to 
Camp & Cottage Rentals". This booklet is devoted, in 
its entirety, to listings of rental properties having 
housekeeping facilities.
We would like to be able to tell you that we 
personally have inspected every property listing 
herein prior to publishing this booklet.
Unfotunately, however, this is not practical.
For this reason, we're obliged to inform our 
readers that we have urged our advertisers to be 
accurate and truthful in describing their properties. 
At the same time, we cannot assume legal or financial 
responsibility for any inaccuracies or exaggerations 
these ads may contain.
It is our sincere hope that you can find the 
perfect spot for your Maine vacation within the pages 
of this book and that you will enjoy every moment of 
your stay in the Pine Tree State.
Sincerely
George J. Stobie 
Director
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Inland — Bridgton. Brookline Cottages widely spaced in large pine grove one-half mile from Bridgton, heart of 
summer camp region, 40 miles from Portland. Excellent view of White Mountains. Modern deluxe 2, 3 & 
4 bedroom cottages. Screened porch, living rooms, Heatilator fireplaces, and individually controlled 
automatic heat, twin beds, bathroom, hot-cold water from Town Municipal Water District. Kitchen com­
plete with electric refrigerator and electric range. China, glassware, silver, cooking utensils, blankets, 
pillows provided. Shuffleboard, aluminum boats. Excellent swimming on private sandy beach — safe 
for children. Best fishing, tennis, golf course !4 mile, theatres, etc., in Bridgton shopping center. Super­
markets, several good restaurants. Outboard motors, TV’s available. For rent.
Price: Please write for free folder. Tennis, too.
Sam Gallinari, Brookline Cottages, RR 2, Box 17, Bridgton, Maine 04009-9502. 
Telephone (207) 647-3303.
Coastal — Hancock, Frenchman’s Bay. Three ocean-front cottages, each two bedrooms; living room (with 
wood burning stove); kitchen (hot and cold running water, gas stove, electric refrigerator); bathioom 
(shower and toilet). Away from traffic on paved road twenty miles from Ellsworth. Rock beach. Beautiful 
view of Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert Island. June-September.
Price: $250 per week each. Deposit required with reservation.
Mrs. Robert Virtue, 35 Park Street, Orono, Maine 04473.
Coastal — New Harbor, Pemaquid Area. Thompson House & 
Cottages. Large, new completely modern cottages overlooking 
and on the open ocean. Large pine panelled living room, over­
stuffed furniture. Fieldstone fireplace with heatilators. Large pic­
ture windows overlooking the open ocean. Complete kitchen, 
bath, bedroom, accommodating five people. All cottages insu­
lated. Electric heat. Electric blankets. Linen, wood and utilities 
furnished. Small boats for the use of guests. Open May 1st to 
Nov. 1st. Reduced rates before June 27th and after Labor Day 
on housekeeping cottages. We invite your inspection.
Daniel P. Thompson, New Harbor, Maine 04554. Telephone (207) 677-2317.
Coastal — Steuben on Petit Manan Peninsula. 26 miles from 
Ellsworth, 7 room cottage located few minutes walk from ocean. 
Living room with brick fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed­
rooms and full bath upstairs. 4 single and 2 double beds. Gas 
and wood stoves for cooking. Refrigerator. Electricity, gas and 
wood furnished. Hot and cold water. Blankets, china and silver 
provided but no linens. Mail deliveries. Good salt water fishing 
and swimming.
Price: $210.00 weekly, July and August; $185.00 weekly, June, 
September and October.
Mrs. Roberta D. Sawyer, Steuben, Maine 04680. Telephone (207) 546-7392.
Inland — Moose River, Moosehead Lake, Rockwood. Gray Ghost Camps. Named after the most used fishing 
fly in the area boasts 6 modern, clean, fully equipped waterfront housekeeping cabins on Moose River 
in Rockwood. Boats, motors, gas, oil, docking, 5 minute ride by boat to Moosehead Lake.
Price: Send for brochure. Rates start at $35.00 double.
Roger Lane, P.O. Box 35, Rockwood, Maine 04478. (207) 534-7362.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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Coastal — Popharn Beach, Ocean View Park. Modern house­
keeping cottages on sandy beach. Two bedrooms; bathrooms; 
living room with fireplace (wood provided), sleep-sofa. Kitchen 
with gas stove, refrigerator, toaster, dishes, silverware, pots. Sun- 
porch. Picnic table. Excellent swimming, surf fishing, windsurf­
ing. General store nearby. Tom Sawyer-type entertainment; walk 
to Fox Island at low tide along beautiful sand bar; walk to old 
Fort Popharn; enjoy beautiful view of ocean, offshore islands, 
lighthouses. Limit: 6 persons. Small cottage for 2 available, also 
housekeeping trailers.
Price: Reduced rates May, June, September, October.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Konzelman, 37 Hemlock Rd., Brunswick, Maine 04011. Tel. (207) 725-2657. 
Summer: Route 209, Popharn Beach, Maine 04562. Tel. (207) 389-2564.
Inland — Kezar Lake. The Gilmore’s off the beaten path at Pidgeon Cove on Kezar Lake. Four summer homes 
on fifteen acres with tall pines and open lawns, completely furnished except for linens and blankets. 
Sand beach, tennis, badminton, ping pong, play equipment, a children’s paradise. Golf, mountain climbs 
nearby. Supplies three miles.
The Gilmores, 7 Parkway Road, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. 10510. 1-914-941-6679.
16 Virginia Ridge Road, Sudbury, Mass. 01776. 1-617-443-6128.
June, July, August, Lovell, Maine 04051. 1-207-925-1933.
Inland — Sebago Lake. Sebago Lake Camps at Sandy Beach. 
Focal point on Sebago. Four-season vacation recreation. 16 
modern or rustic cottages to suit your personal requirements in 
vacation lodgings with 1 to 3 bedrooms. All are housekeeping 
with full or combination livingrooms — kitchenettes, screened 
porches, shower, bathrooms. Hot water, cooking utensils, linen, 
electricity, gas, wood furnished. Excellent fishing. Canoes, boats, 
motors available for fishing, cruising or water-skiing. Non-resi­
dent licenses, live bait, snowmobiles, ice Fishing shacks, antiques 
also available. Grocery store adjoining. Restaurants, golf course, 
theaters nearby. Brochures on request.
Sebago Lake Camps, Box 905, No. Sebago, Maine 04029. Telephone (207) 787-3211.
Ray & Fran Nelson.
Coastal — Harrington, “DownEast Maine” — Ocean Spray Cottages — 3 miles off Route 1. Completely 
furnished, two bedroom cottages overlooking salt water. Nestled in trees on 50 wooded acres for quiet 
seclusion. Convenient day trips to Bar Harbor/Acadia National Park or into Canada. Pick blueberries, 
dig clams, cook lobster and enjoy easy living. Bring your binoculars! OPEN YEAR ROUND for hunt­
ing, winter sports and relaxing. VISA/MC. Your hosts: Sue & Tim O’Donnell.
Ocean Spray Cottages, Sunset Point, Harrington, Maine 04643. (207) 483-2780.
Coastal — Hills Beach, Biddeford. Seventy-five feet to private, sandy beach. Large shaded yard. Five miles to 
shopping, dining, recreation. 4 Rooms (2 bedrooms), bath with tub & shower — $350.00 per week. 
3 Rooms (1 bedroom), bath with shower, $325.00 per week. Both units beautifully furnished. Shared 
laundry room with washer & dryer. Please bring your own linens. Special seasonal or monthly rates. 
Available June 15-Sept. 1.
Nancy Brooks, 163 Hills Beach Rd., Biddeford, Maine 04005.
Tel. (207) 284-8212
Coastal — Boothbay Harbor. Holmes Cottages. Furnished for housekeeping — fireplace, one and three bed­
rooms. Near town and all activities. Harbor view. A quiet, pleasant location.
Rates: On request.
Mrs. C. K. Holmes, Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538. Tel. (207) 633-3095.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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Coastal — Spruce Head. Oceanfront. Relax near Rockland, 
“ lobster capital of the world.” Cottages located thirty feet from 
ocean, surrounded by spruce woods. Each cottage has dish­
washer, washing machine, dryer, fireplace and electric baseboard 
heat. Completely furnished except linens and blankets. Fishing, 
boating, golf, tennis, antique shops and fine restaurants. Boats 
with outboard motors extra.
Prices: $310-5365 per week. Special rates for Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, New Year and winter weekends. For picture brochure 
send stamped addressed envelope.
Robert & Carmen Baines, Patten Point, Spruce Head, Maine 04859. 
Tel. (207) 594-7527, and Jan. 1 to May 28 — (803) 838-4606.
Coastal — East Boothbay. All units completely panelled with 
native-natural finish knotty pine, oak floors, private porches. 
Beds have the finest quality innerspring mattresses and box 
springs; finest quality bed linens and blankets. All kitchenettes 
equipped with counter-top electric range, electric refrigerator, 
sink, automatic electric toaster and percolator, all necessary cook­
ing utensils, dinnerware and silverware. All units equipped with 
thermostatic-controlled electric heat and T.V. Each unit has a 
view of Linekin Bay; grounds well maintained with green lawn 
down to water’s edge. Excellent fishing off our dock-float during the season’s run—especially the Tinker-Mackerel. 
Swim from our pebble beach or float. No pets. Open mid-April—mid-October. Write for brochure.
Linekin Village Motel & Cottages, East Boothbay, Maine 04544. 
Telephone (207) 633-3681; winter (305) 588-2416.
Coastal — York Harbor. One of the largest campgrounds in southern Maine, Camp Eaton is at the end of Long 
Sands Beach, close to many attractions in this beautiful, historic area. Nineteen cabins accommodating 
2 to 7 persons. All have light housekeeping provisions, basic furnishings, bed linen, and kitchen utensils. 
Recreation on the campground includes two playgrounds with swings, slides, see-saws, and merry-go- 
round, plus shuffleboard courts, horseshoes, basketball court, and softball field. All equipment is 
provided.
For colorful brochure write: Camp Eaton, York Harbor, Maine 03911.
Telephone to determine availability and to make a reservation: (207) 363-3424.
Coastal — Moody Beach — Ogunquit area. COUNTRY SQUIRE COTTAGES, Route 1, 2 miles north of 
Ogunquit. Comfortable 1 and 2 bedroom, housekeeping cottages with screened porches, T.V., heat and 
spacious grounds. “ Walk to beautiful Moody Beach.”
Write or call: COUNTRY SQUIRE COTTAGES, P.O. Box 205C, Moody, Maine 04054.
Telephone (207) 646-9009.
Coastal — Old Orchard Beach. 3 Bedrooms, all electric kitchens, living rooms with sleeping accommodations, 
bathroom, screened porches directly on ocean. 2 Bedroom cottages, 4 doors from ocean, living rooms 
with fireplaces and sleeping accommodations, all electric kitchens, bathroom. Some located at motel 
site, others 1 Vi miles away in Kinney Shores. Pool at motel available to cottagers. Laundromat at motel 
site. Call for season and off-season rates.
Waves Motor Inn, 87 West Grand Avenue, Old Orchard Beach, Maine 04064.
Telephone (207) 934-4949.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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Inland — Rangeley Lake - North Camps. 12 Housekeeping cot­
tages on beautiful crystal clear Rangeley Lake. Picturesque paths 
along the waterfront. A beautiful view of the surrounding moun­
tains from the screened porch on each cottage. Something for 
everyone—tennis, horseshoes, badminton, sailing, canoeing and 
boating. Fully equipped with fireplace or wood stove, linens, 
towels, utensils, showers, heat. Sleep two to eight. Some with 
double beds. Close to restaurants, golf, hiking. Great fishing. 
No pets. We specialize in a family atmosphere. Open May to 
November. American Plan during spring fishing and fall hunt­
ing seasons. Rate schedule upon request.
Write: E.F. Gibson, Box 250, Rangeley, ME 04970 — 207-864-2247
Inland — Winthrop. Jersey Shore Cottages on shore Maranacook Lake, three miles from Winthrop, in pine 
grove, one and two bedroom housekeeping cottages. Completely furnished except linen. Screened porches, 
living room, kitchen, bath, showers, hot water, electric refrigerators, gas stoves, heaters, single, double 
beds — aluminum boat included. Fishing, boating, swimming. Excellent shopping, restaurants.
Price: Upon request. Off season reduced rates.
Ken and Betty Gillespie, Winthrop, Maine. Telephone (207) 377-8501.
Inland — East Raymond. Ten clean 1 and 2 bedroom cottages fully equipped for light housekeeping, except 
for linens and towels. All have electric heat, electric hot water heaters, modern toilets and screened porches. 
The cottages are located on a terraced slope overlooking Crescent Lake. Large lawn for games, private 
beach, boat rentals, fishing. We have tennis, shuffleboard, horseshoes and recreation lodge. Also twelve 
wooded acres with natural path. No pets please.
Rates: $210-$235 weekly. Reasonable off-season rates. Seasonal rates on request.
Connie & Jack Campbell, Owners, Crescent Lake Cottages,
P.O. Box 354, Raymond, Maine 04071. Telephone (207) 655-3393.
Inland — Sebago Lake. Open May 1-October 15. Cottages and 
modern efficiency apartments (1-2-3 or 4 bedrooms) overlook­
ing lake. Electric kitchens & heat, bathrooms/showers — sheets, 
towels, dishes furnished. Picnic tables and play area. Large liv­
ing room with fireplace, TV available to all guests. Sandy private 
beach with tree shaded area. Excellent swimming, boating, 
fishing. Badminton, horseshoes, ping pong. Family atmosphere. 
Boats & motors. Fishing licenses (nonresident). Near restaurants, 
stores, golf.
Rates: $200-$460 weekly.
Round Table Lodge & Cottages, The Sloan Family, Prop., HCR 763, North Sebago, Maine 04029.
Telephone (207) 787-2780.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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Inland — Great Moose Lake, Hartland. Six secluded lakefront 
housekeeping cottages accommodating up to six. Combination 
living and dining rooms with Franklin fireplaces, well equipped 
kitchens, full bathroom with shower, screen porches overlook­
ing lake. Blankets furnished. Linen service available. Private 
swimming beaches on half-mile shoreline of 3584-acre lake. 
Recreation facilities with golf courses, restaurants nearby. Ex­
cellent fishing for bass, white perch and pickerel, also salmon, 
brown trout. Boats, motors, canoes, sailboats for rent.
Rates: From $225. per week. Brochure on request.
Robert and Charlotte Martin, Wildwood Camps, R.F.D. 1, Box 5060, Hartland, Maine 04943. 
May thru October — (207) 938-4819. Winter: 11508 81st PI. N., Seminole, FL 33542. (813) 397-9341.
Inland — Alamoosook Lake, East Orland. Enjoy the sunsets from the dock after fishing for bass, hiking Great 
Pond Mountain, swimming, canoeing, or taking a 40-minute ride to Acadia National Park. “ Hazelwood 
Cottages” are open from Memorial Day through mid-October; three equipped housekeeping cottages 
which sleep 3-5 people. Fishing boats with motors are available.
Price: $210 weekly (Saturday to Saturday).
Beth and John Lufty-Balzer, Box 19, East Orland, Maine 04431. Telephone (207) 469-7572.
Inland — Casco, Maine. Three lakefront authentic log cabins (35 miles from Portland) furnished except linens. 
Cabins face sunset; picnic-lawn area; sandy beach. Scenic Pleasant Lake offers safe, clean water for 
swimmers and a variety of fish for fishermen. Shopping centers within 20 miles. Cabins sleep 4-5 com­
fortably and are equipped with central heating (SOME with wood-burning stoves), gas ranges, modern 
refrigerators, toasters, cooking utensils, dishes, glassware, silverware, pillows, blankets, hot water, flush 
toilets, tub OR shower, screened-in porches OR deck. YOU MUST BRING BED LINENS AND 
TOWELS. No pets. Deposit required.
Rates: June 15-Sept. 15, $225-$275. Boat rentals and brochures available.
E & J Cabins, c/o  Ed and Jo Elkanich, 4 Whitehall Ave., South Portland, Maine 04106. 
Telephone (207) 767-2933 after 6 p.m. weekdays — (207) 627-4122 weekends.
Coastal — Boothbay Harbor Region. Knickerbocker Cottages — Two and three room housekeeping cottages 
accommodating two to five. Situated on spring-fed Knickerbocker Lake. Sandy beach. Rowboats in­
cluded. Five minutes from harbor with unique shops, restaurants, boat trips, deep sea fishing, golf. Cot­
tages furnished with silver, dishes, cooking utensils, blankets, electric kitchen and heat, bath with shower.
Rates: Summer — from $220.00 weekly.
Bill & Paula Arsenault, P.O. Box 101, Boothbay, Maine 04537. Telephone (207) 633-5354.
Coastal — Wells Beach. Three-bedroom cottage, few minutes from ocean front. Ideal for children. Large play 
area, near Center. Accommodates 5-6 persons very comfortably. Large living room, bedrooms, bathroom 
and kitchen. Outside hot and cold shower. Private and relaxing. Television furnished. Bed linens and 
towels not furnished. French spoken. No Pets.
Call Martha Lefebvre, 9 Central Street, Somersworth, NH 03878. Tel. (603) 692-3752 evenings. 
After June 20, P.O. Box 3086, Wells Beach, Maine 04090. Tel. (207) 646-8197.
Inland — Lake Cobbosseecontee, Monmouth. The Cottage at 
Thorne’s Point — Lovely turn-of-the-century cottage on secluded 
lot with 350-foot frontage. Modern electric kitchen, screened 
porch, Franklin fireplace. Canoe included. Excellent bass fishing. 
Swim 20 steps from the front door. Short drive to stores, golf, 
theatres, etc. Utilities and firewood included for $350 per week. 
Seasonal rates arranged.
Write: Silverman, 60 Mill St., P.O. Box 307, Westwood, 
MA 02090. (617) 762-8290; after June 1, RED 41, Box 
4150, Winthrop, ME 04364. (207) 933-2993.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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Coastal — Phippsburg. Hidden Mountain Cottages. Clean, comfortable, and restful cottages in a beautiful 
setting by the woods. Located on Route 209, Phippsburg, Maine, 4 miles from historic Popham Beach 
and 3‘A miles from Hermit Island at Small Point Beach. Light housekeeping cottages, 2 bedrooms, gas 
for heating and cooking, linen furnished. Open May to September 30. Reduced off-season rates.
James and Lucrecia Gilman, Box 67, Route 4, Phippsburg, Maine 04562. Telephone (207) 389-1457.
Coastal — Wells Beach Region. Wonderview Motor Village is located on spacious grounds overlooking the 
Rachel Carson Wildlife Refuge and Atlantic Ocean beyond. Beaches, restaurants, Auto Museum and 
shopping centers nearby. One and two bedroom cottages have kitchen, bathroom with shower, screened 
porch and are equipped with comfortable beds, heat and color/cable TV. Linens and kitchen utensils 
furnished. AMEX, VISA & MASTERCARD. Early reservations suggested. Brochure and rates on re­
quest. Open mid-May thru mid-October.
Wonderview Motor Village, P.O. Box 326C, Wells, Maine 04090. Telephone (207) 646-2304.
Coastal — Head Beach, Small Point — Wyman’s Cottages. Located 15 miles from Bath on Route 216. Two bed­
room, living room, kitchen, bath — fully equipped for light housekeeping. You supply own linen. All 
cottages have lovely view of Casco Bay and easy access to beach. Season — May thru September. Rental 
week is Saturday to Saturday from end of June to Labor Day. Off-season rates.
Write for information, rates, reservations:
Wyman Cottages, Small Point, ME 04567 or call (207) 289-1827.
Inland — Lake Kezar, Lovell (White Mts. area). Kinapic Cottages. Twelve furnished cottages on lake. Heated, 
fireplaces, screened porches. 1, 2, 3 bedrooms, week or longer. Safe beach, fishing, clay tennis court, 
evening clubhouse. Excellent golf. Outboards, canoes, rowboats, sailboats. Chaises. Convenient shopp­
ing, sightseeing.
Prices: $205.00 to $300.00 and up weekly; less 10°7o June and after Labor Day.
Write: H. Deutsch, 66 Hickory Hill Drive, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522. Phone (914) 693-4453. 
From June 15 to Sept. 15, phone (207) 925-1333, or write Lovell, Maine 04051.
Inland — Damariscotta Lake, Nobleboro. Housekeeping Cot­
tage - two double bedrooms, roll-a-way, bunk bed and divan, 
combined kitchen - living area, bath with flush, lavatory & 
shower, gas stove & heat, electric refrigerator. $185/week. Water­
front mobile home (10’ x 55 ') with two double bedrooms, full 
bath, automatic oil heat, own private dock. $200/week. Both 
units completely furnished except linens, blankets. Also, water­
front camp-ins—hot/cold water, stove, refrigerator, bunk bed. 
$100/week. 25% non returnable deposit. Short ride to salt water 
fishing, boating, beaches and excursions. Pets allowed on a leash.
Louise T. Newbert, Town Line Shores, RR Box 191, Waldoboro, Maine 04572. 
Telephone (207) 832-5095.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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Inland — Great Pond—Belgrade Lakes. “ Log Haven Camps” . Nine rustic lakeside housekeeping cabins among 
pines. Excellent swimming, fishing, float, private dock, children’s play areas, tennis court, fireplaces, 
baths with showers, sleeping porches. Modern conveniences, golf, tennis near. Short drive to coast. 
4 miles to supermarkets, laundromat. Small store nearby. 6 miles to Waterville and golf. No pets. 
June 1-September. 2 weeks, month or season only. Special rates, June, September.
Information: Dr. and Mrs. T.M. Hatch, No. Belgrade, Maine 04959. Phone (207) 465-3718.
Inland — Washington County. Pocomoonshine Lake Lodges. 
Quiet. Peaceful lake and woods setting on chain of four connected 
lakes. Five housekeeping cottages with all conveniences, including 
linens. Located 80 miles northeast of Bangor on Route 9. Ex­
cellent road to camp. 20 minute drive to Calais; stores, tennis, 
restaurants, laundry, movies, golf course, Canadian Border. 1 
hour river drive to coastal activities. Excellent fishing; bass, 
pickerel, perch. Boats, motors, gas, licenses available. Ideal loca­
tion for fisherman or vacationing family, good swimming. Cabins 
accommodate 2-4 persons.
Price: Rates on request — free folder.
Mr. Gene Moriarty, Alexander, Maine 04694. Telephone (207) 454-2310.
Inland — Rangeley Lake. Quality Lakeshore housekeeping cot­
tages, modern, comfortable beds. On one of the most beautiful 
spots on Rangeley Lake with unsurpassed sunsets, nestled beneath 
great pines/white birches. Excellent fishing Salmon/Trout. Fully 
equipped, complete baths/kitchenettes, linens, gas, electricity, 
continuous heat. Swimming, boating. Free Docking. Safe play 
area for children. Lakeside sundeck with lounging chairs. Con­
veniently located near town, golf, tennis, hiking. Boats/Motors, 
Canoes for rent.
Price: 2-8 persons: $209.-5349. week.
10% off Spring and Fall-Oct. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Murray, The Terraces, Box 65, Rangeley, Maine 04970. Tel. (207) 864-3771; 
Winter — New York Tel. (516) 483-4530 or Maine (207) 864-5451.
Coastal — Mt. Desert Island, Maine — Shores Acres. Eight shorefront cottages located five miles from Bar 
Harbor on Salisbury Cove. Cottages are private as they are surrounded by woods and located at end 
of private drive well off Rt. 3. Lovely views of Frenchman’s Bay and PRIVATE PEBBLE BEACH. 
Complete housekeeping cottages. Clean and simple with heaters, showers, front deck.
Write: Sarah Corr, 40 Riverview Road, Hampden, Maine 04444.
Telephone 862-2422 (winter) or 288-4115 (summer).
Coastal — Bailey Island, Casco Bay. Bridge connection. A lobster fishing community of unspoiled natural 
charm. Fishing, exploring, swimming, boating. Complete relaxation. Spacious Cottagettes. Wonderful 
location combines country, woods, bay, ledges, ocean. “ Windward Ho” for 4—$275.00; “ Leeward Ho” 
for 2—$180.00; “ Top O’The Morning” for 1—$100.00 Weekly. Each contains: Franklin stove, gas stove, 
electric refrigerator, continuous hot water, shower, deck. Everything furnished except linens. Pets welcome. 
No small children. Brochure.
Barbara Snow Morgan, Journey’s End, RD Box 300, Bailey Island, Maine 04003. (207) 833-2958.
Inland — Bridgton - Knights Hill. Private community on 13 mile long Moose Pond. Swimming pools, tennis 
courts, club houses, marina and private beach. New modern homes by the week, month or season. All 
houses are completely winterized.
Rates: Weekly rates from $275 to $400.
Send for rentals listings to Morgan C. Elmer, Realtor, Box 99, Bridgton, Maine 04009 or 
call Carolyn Kline at (207) 647-2591.
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Inland — Graham Lake, Ellsworth Area. Housekeeping cabins on the shore of 10 mile long Graham Lake. 
Boating, fishing, swimming, modern conveniences—2 bedrooms, bath with shower—kitchenette and living 
room area. Screened in porches. Boats and motors available. 30 minutes to Acadia National Park; minutes 
to Downtown Shopping—Cabins accommodate 5 persons.
Rates: $200.00 per week up to family of 4. May through October.
For further information call or write:
Crummett’s Cedar Cabins, Box 107, RR 44, Ellsworth, Maine 04605. Tel. (207) 667-9295.
Inland — Sebec Lake. Packard’s Camps on head of Sebec Lake 
and at the end of Route 150. Housekeeping cottages. Fully 
furnished. Gas or electric stoves. Electric refrigerators. Simmons 
beds. Complete bedrooms. Electricity and wood furnished. Small 
store on property. Fishing licenses available. Boats. Good fishing 
all season for landlocked salmon and black bass in Sebec Lake 
and trout fishing in backwoods ponds. Cottages accommodate 
from two to six people. Nearest town nine miles.
Prices: Special rates May, June and September. Season rates 
on request.
Jerry Packard, Packard’s Camps, Sebec Lake, Maine. Tel. (207) 997-3300.
Inland — Lake Cobbossee. Birchwood Cottages — A quiet 
village of housekeeping cabins in a beautiful forest setting on the 
shore of Lake Cobbossee—An ideal spot for getting away from 
it all and relaxing at your own pace. Enjoy excellent fishing on 
Maine’s best bass lake—Boating, swimming at our safe beach 
is ideal for families with children. Comfortable, fully equipped 
cabins. Boat and motor rental—Ten minutes to Augusta shop­
ping, restaurants, golf courses, movies and McDonald’s. Write 
or phone (207) 395-4171.
Birchwood Cottages, Box 267C, E. Winthrop, ME 04343
Coastal — Ray’s Point, Milbridge. Secluded 200-foot shorefront, private cove, beach, furnished cottage six 
miles from town. Large living room, well-equipped kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, loft sleeps two. Fire­
place, electric heat, wrap-around deck. Suitable for four adults. No pets. Available June 1 -July 15, or 
September. Two week minimum. Linens not included. Easy day trips to Campobello, Bar Harbor, St. 
Andrews, Castine.
Price: $275.00 per week.
Mrs. E.J. Rowen, 1707 Marietta Avenue, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17603.
Phone (717) 392-7625.
Coastal — Pemaquid Point. Early 1900’s large cottage: perfect for family vacation. Situated on road to 
Pemaquid Light, you’re close to beach, fishing, archaeological excavation, antiques, good restaurants, 
cozy harbors, wildlife and berrying. Screened porch, full bath, four bedrooms, sleep 6-8, large livingroom 
with fireplace and woodstove, diningroom, well-equipped electric kitchen—games and piano for rainy 
days. Blankets: no linens or towels.
Available June 15-October 1. Write or call:
Marilyn Wood, 33 Aspen Avenue, Auburndale, MA 02166. (617) 969-6847.
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Inland — Belgrade Lakes. Clement’s Camps on the Beautiful Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Located on the East 
shore of Long Lake, features 8 housekeeping cottages with accommodations for 4-8 people each — all 
camps are completely furnished. You may take a 5 min. walk to Belgrade Lakes Village where you will 
find various types of shops and entertainment. You may reach us by taking 1-95 north to Augusta, then 
Rt. till north to Belgrade Lakes. Why not let the Downing’s provide you with a vacation you will long 
remember?
Prices: 2 and 3 bedrooms, $180.00 per week. Boat and motor, $80.00 per week.
Howard and Sally Downing, Box 382, Belgrade Lakes, Maine 04918.
Tel. (207) 495-3377. Open ice out through Oct. 15.
Coastal — Boothbay. Burleigh Hill “ Chalet” . Cedar log housekeeping cottage set in wooded area, overlooking 
scenic one-acre pond. Swimming privileges. Two bedrooms, carpeting, heated bathrooms, living room 
fireplace. Clay tennis court. Saltwater river frontage on property.
Price: “ Chalet” — $308.00 a week. Lower June, after Labor Day.
Until June 15, Lester Rhoads, 251-18 61 Avenue, Little Neck, New York 11362. (718) 229-6353. 
Afterward, Boothbay, Maine 04537. (207) 633-2300.
Inland — Katahdin-Allagash—Frost Pond Camps. Rustic housekeeping cabins, clean and comfortable, on 
remote, peaceful trout lake. Canoe, boat, motor rentals. Hiking, touring in nearby 200,000-acre Baxter 
State Park (Mt. Katahdin). Fishing, fall hunting. Perfect wilderness vacation for families, sportsmen. 
Campground, canoe-trip outfitting, transportation. Brochure on request.
May-Nov. 30: Box 620H, Star Route 76, Greenville, Maine 04441. Radio contact (207) 695-2821. 
Dec. 1-April 30: 36H Minuteman Drive, Millinocket, Maine. Phone (207) 723-6622.
Coastal — Georgetown Island. Saltwater cottage on secluded 
point at end of quiet road. Glorious sunsets, spectacular views 
of islands, lighthouses, seals, great blue herons, snowy egrets, 
ospreys, cormorants from screened porch and open deck. Large 
tree-shaded back lawn. Fully-equipped kitchen, bathroom, elec­
tric heat. Linens, blankets provided. Short distance to Reid State 
Park, country store, lobster wharf, restaurants. Sleeps four. 
Children welcome. No pets. Two-week minimum.
Price: $250 weekly for two; one child under 12, no charge; 
$25 weekly each additional person. Monthly, seasonal rates 
available.
Mrs. Richard Lyons, 9 Deer Run, Topsfield, Mass. 01983, (617) 887-8292; 
or Marrtown Road, Georgetown, Maine 04548, (207) 371-2355.
Coastal — Cape Rosier, East Penobscot Bay. Undercliff Cot­
tages on one of the few remaining unspoiled peninsulas. Five 
furnished cottages overlooking bay in quiet gorgeous surround­
ings. Good sailing, swimming, berries, dock, anchorage. Secluded 
160 acres for walking, birding, bicycling. Wonderful place for 
children. Each cottage has large living room, fireplace, three bed­
rooms. Blankets, but no linen furnished. Bathroom. Kitchens 
have electric stoves, refrigerators and water heaters. Small boats free.
Price: Month $1,200 plus utilities. Week $400 complete, 2 week minimum. Off season $200 week.
Why not September? It is spectacular.
Mrs. Carolyn Robinson, Undercliff, Brooksville, Maine 04617.
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Inland — Sebago Lake. Wind in Pines: a family vacation colony of 11 housekeeping cottages nestled in ten 
acres of pine groves. Cottages accommodate from two to eight or more persons ($250.00 to $500.00 
weekly). 400 feet of natural sand beach on the sunny east shore of Sebago Lake. Canoes, boats, shuffle- 
board, clay tennis court, swing sets. Twenty miles from Portland. June thru September. Send for brochure.
Box 65, Raymond, Maine 04071. Telephone (207) 655-4642.
January thru May (207) 839-3288.
Inland — Long Lake — Bridgton. Comfortable 3-bedroom cottage at water’s edge on beautiful Long Lake. 
Pine-panelled with large picture windows and magnificent lake views. Privacy without isolation. Fully 
equipped kitchen, three quarter bath, hot water, heater, wrap around deck with grill. Beach, dock, all 
water activities. Golf, tennis and riding nearby. Five minutes to restaurants, antique shops, stores and 
services. Within easy reach of the Maine Coast and the White Mountains. Everything furnished except 
linens and towels. No pets.
Rates: $460.00 per week. Lower off-season rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Jakacki, 347 Lost District Drive, New Canaan, Connecticut 06840.
Phone (203) 972-1207.
Inland — East Millinocket. Two light housekeeping cottages, 
fully equipped with stove, refrigerator, sink, cupboards. 
Bathroom. Electric heat. Sun deck, picnic table, fire ring. Loft 
for sleeping—two double beds, one single—cots available. Linen, 
dishes supplied. No charge for children. Grocery store, rec. hall, 
showers, laundromat on premises. Clean, quiet—30 miles from 
Baxter Park, Mt. Katahdin. Beautiful view of East Branch of 
Penobscot River. Canoe, boat available—no charge. Fishing: 
bass, trout, salmon. Swimming area, float, horseshoe pit, play­
ground. 50% deposit required.
Write for brochure, rates.
Pine Grove Campground & Cottages, 40 Pine Street-PBC, East Millinocket, Maine 04430. 
Tel. (207) 746-5172 or 746-5105.
Inland — Damariscotta. In the heart of lobster country on beautiful Pemaquid Lake are cozy, rustic cottages 
overlooking this spring-fed lake. Swim beach, playgrounds, tennis and basketball courts, rental canoes, 
kayaks, and outboards all on premises. Excellent brown trout, bass, and perch fishing. Store with live 
or cooked lobsters and clams, snack bar, groceries and gifts, also $ laundry. White pine post and beam 
or rustic cabins with deck, 1 & 2 bedrooms, full bath, kitchen, living room & dining area, woodstove. 
Completely furnished except for linens.
Prices: Available May thru Sept. $250 per week plus 5% sales tax. Lower monthly rates.
Call (207) 563-5202, Lake Pemaquid, Box 967, Damariscotta, Maine 04543.
Coastal — Wells Beach Region. Housekeeping cottages over­
looking protected marshland and the Atlantic Ocean. One and 
two bedroom cottages are fully equipped with linens, kitchen 
utensils, heat, cable TV, and modern facilities. Relax on your 
screened porch or enjoy badminton, horseshoes, or poolside. 
When the spirit moves, you are in easy reach of southern Maine’s 
finest beaches, shopping, dining. Open mid-May thru mid- 
October. Brochure, rates on request.
Water Crest Motor Court, P.O. Box 37, Wells, Maine 04090. Tel. (207) 646-2202.
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Inland — Sebago Lake. Wide selection—Over 200 housekeep­
ing cottages $ 150-$ 1000 per week. Lists of shorefront and back 
cottages (with use of sandy beach) sent on request. All have gas 
or electric stoves, refrigerators. Most have heat, hot water and 
showers. Indicate number of people and dates wanted. Office 
located: Long Beach, East Sebago, Route 114 next to Jordan’s 
Store.
Jordan Realty 
Sebago Lake, ME 04075 
Tel. (207) 787-2442; (207) 892-4186.
Coastal — Small Point. Superb ocean view in three directions. 
Use of mile sandy beach in Morse Mountain nature conserva­
tion area. Two fully equipped three bedroom houses with open 
fire and gas space heater. Ideal for children, hikers, canoe'sts, 
artist, writer.
Rates: $400 weekly June 15-September 15; $300 weekly other 
times May 1-October 15. Some weekends available May, June, 
September, October. July-August schedule usually completed in 
April. Lower rentals by month or season. Also five bedroom 
house on beach: $400 weekly May, October; $600 weekly 
June-September.
George St. John, 329 Front St., Bath 04530. Tel 442-8656; after May 1, 389-1039.
Coastal — Hills Beach, Biddeford, Maine. Ocean front 
“ Harbor Pines” sandy beach, clean, safe for children, 2 modern 
units — one and two bedrooms, electric heat, full bath, fully 
furnished. Private picnic area among pines 60 feet from water. 
No linens.
Price: $300 and $400 per week. Minimum two weeks. Overnight 
guests will be charged.
Oril A. or Paulette G. Lemay, 169 Hills Beach Road, Biddeford, Maine 04005.
Tel. (207) 284-6039. No collect calls.
Inland — Sebec Lake. Hunters — Housekeeping cottages on 
the lake, completely furnished. Wonderful hunting area. Beautiful 
fall foliage. Don’t miss the fun!
Packard’s Camps, Jerry Packard, Box 176, RD 2, Guil­
ford, Maine 04443. Tel. (207) 997-3300.
Coastal — Lincolnville. Cottage overlooking Penobscot Bay. Fully equipped kitchen, electric heater, bath with 
stall shower. Sleeps four in one double bed and two twin beds. All bed linens and towels included. Ex­
plore and enjoy Mid-Coast Maine from Bar Harbor to Boothbay by easy day trips. Excellent restaurants, 
antique shops, museums, fresh and salt water swimming, and boat ramps are all near by. Located on 
Route 1 just five miles north of Camden, home port of the windjammers. Children welcome. No pets.
Rates: One week—$300; multiple weeks—$250/week.
Hosts: Ross and Mary Lou Overcash, The Red House, HC 60 - Box 540, Lincolnville, ME 04849.
Phone (207) 236-4621.
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Coastal — Marlboro By-The-Sea. Overlooking Frenchman’s 
Bay and Mt. Desert Island. Modern cottage has 2 bedrooms, twin 
size beds, living-room with fireplace, large sunroom, fully 
equipped kitchen with electric appliances, bathroom with shower. 
Carpeted throughout. Electric heat. Front deck. Private dock and 
deep water anchorage. Located 10 miles from Ellsworth in a rural 
setting for quiet vacation. Ideally suited for 3 people. Bed linen 
furnished if desired.
Rates: $175.00 per week July and August. $140.00 June and 
September.
L. M. Noddin, Hi-Acres, Rt. 2, Box 283, Ellsworth, Maine 04605. Tel.: (207) 667-4742.
Coastal — Pemaquid Beach. Housekeeping Duplex Log Cabins. 
Available Summer and Winter. All modern facilities. Electric 
Heat, Complete kitchen, electric range, refrigerator, full bath, 
2 bedrooms, linen, fireplace, wall to wall carpeting. Fort Wm. 
Henry Restoration Diggings, Restaurants, Lobster Piers, 
Groceries, all within 1 mile. Beautiful Pemaquid Lighthouse Park 
only 3 miles. White Sandy Pemaquid Beach Park, only 800' 
away.
Price: $275.00 week for couple — 3 people $300 week.
O ff season rates and Special Winter Season Reduced Rates by request with Brochure. 
Sherwood Forest, Pemaquid Beach, New Harbor, Maine 04554. Phone (207) 677-3642.
Inland — Moosehead Lake Region - Brassua Lake Camps. Housekeeping camps nestled in the woods on the 
shore of Brassua Lake, in The Famous Moosehead Region. Enjoy a panoramic view of mountains and 
lake from your cabin porch. Fish the lake or fly-fish the famous Moose River, a five minute walk. Ex­
cellent spot for photographers. Hiking trails.
Brassua Lake Camps, Box 147, Rockwood, Maine 04478. Tel. (207) 534-7328.
Inland — Damariscotta Lake, Nobleboro. Near Boothbay area, 
off Route 1. Cottages furnished for housekeeping except linen 
and blankets. Boats, canoes, fishing, swimming, tennis, badmin­
ton, recreation hall, cookouts, sandy beach, docks, floats. 
Beautiful lake shore with 80 acres of fields and woodlands. Near 
excellent shopping, amusement, medical facilities, and coastal 
activities.
Prices: Six cottages with complete bath, gas, electricity, 
refrigeration. $245-$300 per week. References exchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Studley, June to October 1,
East Neck Road, Box 240, Nobleboro, Maine 04555. Tel. (207) 563-3610.
Inland — Graham Lake, Ellsworth. Camp Sunapee, .located 
on Route 180, is within leisurely driving distance to all points— 
Famous Mt. Desert Island, Acadia National Park, Cadillac 
Mountain, Fabulous Bar Harbor, and only 20 minutes from 
Ellsworth. Two bedroom housekeeping cottages on lake. 
Screened-in porches, blankets, linens, and utensils furnished. 
Good fishing, swimming, boating. No Pets.
Price: June thru Labor Day—from $175 week, $35 day. Boat 
rentals, with or without motors. Reservations with $50 deposit 
required. Write anytime.
Dot and Tony Fiala, RFD 44, Box 156, Ellsworth, Maine 04605. 
Tel. (207) 667-9670 after April 15.
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Inland — Dennysville. Fish-Hunt-Vacation on Dennys River— 
Robinson’s Log Housekeeping Cottages—Atlantic Salmon, Bass, 
Pickerel and Deer—Log housekeeping cabins with modern con­
veniences. Electric refrigeration, gas ranges, hot and cold water, 
bath with tub or shower. Screened porches. Everything furnished 
including linen; boats, canoes at no extra charge. Ideal location 
for the fisherman, hunter or vacationing family. Near salt water— 
clamming and salt water fishing. Stone fireplaces. Fresh water 
swimming. Par 3 golf course on premises. Cottages for 2-8.
Price: Write for folder and rates.
Ray and Evelyn Robinson, Tel. Pembroke 726-4458. Dennysville, Maine 04628.
Coastal — Brooklin. Rt. 175. Two housekeeping shorefront cabins. Furnished except linens, blankets, towels. 
Two bedrooms each, inner-spring mattresses, wood heaters, electric cooking, flush, hot showers. Bring 
boat, kayak. Near tidal Whitewater. Pets with permission. Antique shops, Seafood restaurants nearby. 
Scenic area. One hour from Acadia Park, historic Castine, Fort Knox, Deer Isle lobster pools. Free 
brochure.
Rates: From $160.00 weekly. State number in party. Family rates. From $140.00 weekly June, September.
Mohlon and Madeline Carter, Box 7, Brooklin, Maine 04616. Phone (207) 359-8843.
Coastal — Robbinston. “ Brooks Bluff Cottages” , on Route 
One, 12 miles south of Calais and the International Bridge to 
Canada. Fifteen cottages, accommodating 2 to 8 persons; seven 
with kitchens, fully equipped, linens supplied, T.V. Deep sea 
fishing, boat launching facilities and golf courses nearby. Over­
looking St. Croix River, a tidal water. An older establishment 
with modern facilities. No dogs. Open June 15-October 1.
Rates: According to number in party and duration of stay. 
Information and rates on request.
Mrs. Ernest Barnes, Box 393, Robbinston, Maine 04671. Tel. (207) 454-7795.
Coastal — Newbury Neck, Surry. Natures Way. Ocean-front 2 bedroom cottage. Relax on your deck overlook­
ing beautiful Mt. Desert Island and Acadia National Park. Private beach, outdoor fireplace, picnic table. 
Short beach walk to see seals. Completely furnished. Bathroom with shower, lavatory, flush. Kitchen­
dining area. Livingroom. All modern appliances. Utensils and linen. Electric heat. Available June 1st- 
Oct. 15th. Rowboat available.
Price: $225.00 July, August; $200.00 June & September.
Al & Pat Beal, Newbury Neck Rd., Surry, Maine 04684. Phone (207) 667-2072.
Inland — Lake Cobbosseecontee - Winthrop, Maine. Motel, cabins and cottages. All cottages completely 
equipped for housekeeping. Bedding and linens supplied. Outdoor fireplaces and picnic tables. Screened 
porches with view of lake. Beautiful beach. Safe swimming. Great bass fishing. Professional guide avail­
able. Boats, motors and canoes for rental. Laundromat on premises. Boat launching site. Spacious and 
secluded grounds with cottages set among huge pine and white birch. Over 1000 ft. lake frontage. Within 
10 minutes of shopping centers, good restaurants, golf courses. Open mid-May to mid-Sept. Moderate 
rates. Take Augusta exit 15 off Interstate 95. Go 4.5 miles west on Route 202. No pets allowed. Visa 
and Mastercharge accepted.
Stan and Shirley Amidon, Lakeside Haven, R.F.D. 42, Winthrop, Maine 04364.
Tel. (207) 395-4466.
Inland — Bridgton. Bridgton has over 100 housekeeping cottages, motels, campgrounds, and overnight cabins. 
We are located on many lakes in one of the most beautiful spots in Maine, the foothills of the White 
Mountains, 40 miles north of Portland and offer a variety of accommodations to please anyone at 
reasonable prices. Local activities include swimming, fishing, boating, golfing, mountain climbing, ski­
ing, dancing, concerts, antiques, craft shops. Free brochure.
Bridgton Chamber o f  Commerce, Box 236 MCC, Bridgton, ME 04009. (207) 647-3472.
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Coastal — Heron Cove/Huddle Road, Pemaquid Beach, ME 
04554. Waterfront housekeeping cottages for rent for week, 
month or season. Private dock. Five minute walk to State archeo­
logical excavations and museum, beautiful white sand beach. 
Short drive to grocery store, lobster wharf restaurants, gift shops, 
antique shops, Pemaquid Point Lighthouse, art galleries, and 
fishermen’s museum.
Weekly prices from $235 to $370.
Write Heron Cove, Pemaquid Beach, Maine 04554. Phone (207) 442-8737. 
After June 1, call (207) 677-2290.
Inland — Cathance Lake, Washington County. Modern two 
bedroom cottage situated directly on shore of extensive spring- 
fed lake, clean enough to drink, in the heart of one of Maine’s 
most beautiful and isolated counties. Fine view with superb swim­
ming at doorstep. Excellent salmon and bass fishing, good hunt­
ing. Nicely furnished with all cookwear, dishes, and blankets. 
Gas heat, outdoor fireplace. Canoes, motorboat, camping equip­
ment available. Daily mail and phone. Off the beaten track but 
only 7i hour from both Down East coast and New Brunswick. 
Ideal for small families. Pets O.K.
Rates: May-November $170-$195/week.
Martin Brown, Cathance Lake, Grove Post, Maine 04638.
Inland — Belgrade Lakes. Roomy cedar cabins on the shores of Great Pond in Belgrade Lakes. Each cabin 
faces the lake shore with its sand beach and boating facilities. Floats. A private dock with each cabin. 
One or two bedroom cottages, each has full width screened porch, living room and full bath with shower. 
Automatic hot water heaters, refrigerator, ranges and efficient space heaters add to your comfort. Two 
tennis courts & basketball courts are located on property. Also, horseshoe pit and large play area.
Cedar Camps, Belgrade Lakes, Maine 04918.
Managers: Mr. & Mrs. A. Michigan, 108 Atlantic Ave., Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742.
Tel. (winter) (201) 295-3084; (summer) (207) 495-2666.
Coastal — Boothbay Harbor Area. Knickerbocker Lake — 2 two-bedroom, pine-panelled cottages accommodat­
ing up to six. Completely equipped electric kitchens, modern baths, screened porches. Electric heat, 
blankets. Perfect for families — private sandy beach, diving raft, rowboats, fishing. Cottages situated 
to provide tranquil atmosphere overlooking water. Centrally located 4 minutes from shops, restaurants, 
boat trips, golf course, deep sea fishing, theater, museums. No pets.
Rates: $250.00/week. Season June 15-Sept. 14. Off-season rates.
J. S. Thurin, 119 Emerson St., Kingston, New York 12401. Tel. (914) 338-7558.
Inland — Sebago Lake and Surrounding Area. For a
memorable family vacation, we have numerous waterfront cot­
tages of all sizes and descriptions, from $200-$700/week. Homes 
on Big and Little Sebago, Crescent, Pleasant, and Long Lakes; 
Brandy, Thomas, and Panther Ponds, as well as Frye Island. 
(Island amenities include golf course, swimming pools, private 
and semi-private beaches, tennis courts, etc.; accessible by car 
ferry.) Some cottages have boats, some accept pets; all fully 
equipped and furnished (bring your own linens).
For information and personal service, contact Krainin Real Estate.
Route 302, P.O. Box 464, South Casco, Maine 04077. Telephone (207) 655-3811.
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Inland — Sebec Lake. Great housekeeping cottage right on Sebec Lake, all furnished. Great view. Fishing for 
salmon, lake trout, bass. Quiet area, nice friendly place to relax.
Contact Jerry Packard, Packard’s Camps, RD 2, Box 176, Guilford, Maine 04443.
Tel. (207) 997-3300.
Inland — Lake Kezar. Delightful cottage, Lovell, privately situated on 4 wooded acres. 40 ft. screened porch, 
sun deck, panelled kitchen, living room, 2 bedrooms, balcony bedroom for children, 1 bath. Separate 
side house bedroom. Sandy beach, (aluminum boat, motor, sailboats, rowboat, canoe extra). Artesian 
well, fireplace, stove, dishwasher, 7 minutes to shopping, golf course. 25 minutes North Conway, White 
Mountains. Pictures, rates on request.
William Burton, 9 Felsdale Close, Winchester, MA 01890. Tel. (617) 729-2170 
or Box 621, Concord, MA 01742. Tel. (617) 369-8122 (before 8 a.m.).
Inland — Five Kezar Lakes. Modern secluded one, two and three bedroom lakefront cottages nestled along the 
shore of a small, quiet lake in the foothills of the White Mountains. Fireplaces in some. Wood and elec­
tric heat. Private sandy beach and boat with each. Fully equipped for housekeeping. Canoes available. 
Week-ends and partial weeks off-season. Open April - November 1st.
Price: $225-5285 weekly. $100 week-end.
Bill and Ella Button, Five Kezar Lakes, North Waterford, ME 04267. Tel. (207) 583-4282 after 6 p.m.
Coastal — Ellsworlh Area. Two lovely houses on ocean overlooking Cadillac Mountain. Spectacular view, 
privacy, eight miles from Ellsworth. Three bedroom Cape, one-and-a-half baths, living room, kitchen, 
dining area, basement laundry, large sundeck, electric heat, carpeting. Also, four bedroom Cape, two 
baths, kitchen, dining, room, living room with fieldstone fireplace, enclosed sunporch and laundry. Both 
have dishwashers, washers and dryers; fully furnished including linens. Separated by group of trees, 
surrounded by lawns and woods. No pets. Available seasonal, by month or two weeks, May through 
October. Prices, pictures & brochures on request.
Shorelands Inc.-Rental Agency, 93 High Street, Ellsworth, Maine 04605. (207) 667-2534.
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Mount Desert Motel & Cottages. On Mt. Desert Island with Acadia National Park. 
Ten well spaced cottages, showers, kitchenettes, fireplaces, electric heat, TV. Cottages accommodate 
2-3-4-6 persons. Barbecue area, fishing pond. Motel — each unit has 2 double beds. Open Memorial 
Day - September 30.
Rates: July 1 - Labor Day, $40.00 double and up. Lower off season rates.
Hosts: Joseph and Sophie Tomko, Mt. Desert Island Motel & Cottages.
Route 3, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. Phone (207) 288-4670.
Inland — Rockwood, Abnaki Camps. Housekeeping cottages 
on the west shore of Moosehead Lake. Off highway on a private 
road, yet walking distance to post office and grocery store. Six 
cottages with T.V., all within 250 feet of the lake, boats and 
motors or canoe available. Lakeside picnic area with fireplace 
and tables for guests only. Fishing from the shore in spring and 
fall. Open ice out through September 30. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. Please write or phone for brochure and rates.
P.O. Box 6, Rockwood, Maine 04478. Telephone: (207) 534-7318.
Inland — Sebago Lake. Sebago Tallwood Housekeeping Cottages on shore with sandy shallow beaches, 800 ft. 
lake frontage in a pine grove, all private. Launch area and docks in front. Sundeck, float, picnic tables 
and grills. Furnished for housekeeping except linens and towels. Bathroom with showers, hot water. 
Wood stoves, electric refrigerators, gas ranges. Excellent fishing. Boats for rent. Shopping, golfing, sum­
mer theater, places of worship, restaurants nearby.
Gloria and Andy Palazzo, Sebago Tallwood, South Casco, Maine 04077. Tel. (207) 655-4816.
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Inland — Lake Keewaydin, East Stoneham. 3‘A bedroom large cottage — built in the early 1900’s — screened 
porch, dining-living room with fieldstone fireplace, kitchen with wood stove and electric stove, bathroom 
with shower, 6 acres bordering on White Mountain National Forest, private beach, linens included.
Price: $275/week; $500/two weeks; $900/month; $2500/season (June, July, August).
Available May through September.
Mrs. Craig Chapin, Star Route 3, Bath, Maine 04530. Phone (207) 443-5669.
Inland — Sundown Cabins — located mid-point on Moosehead 
Lake — 6 shorefront cottages. 1,2 or 3 bedrooms accommodating 
2-10. Modern, clean, comfortable, fully-equipped for housekeep­
ing. Thermostat heat. Some units equipped with woodstove/fire­
place combination. Some screened porch. Panoramic view of 
Moosehead Lake, Mount Kineo and Spencer Mountains. Region 
offers excellent fishing, hunting, hiking, skiing and snowmobil- 
ing. For your convenience, we offer swimming—boat & motor 
rental—non-resident licenses—gas—oil—bait—launching—dock­
ing at our sheltered docks. Picnic tables and outside fireplaces.
Brochure and rates on request.
Patrick and Shirley Duhord, Box 48CC, Rockwood, Maine 04478. Phone (207) 534-7357.
Coastal — Lamoine. 2 bedroom cottage with full bath, kitchen, 
large living room with fireplace (wood supplied), porch and patio 
overlooking Cadillac Mountain and Eastern bay. 10 miles from 
Ellsworth and 20 miles from Bar Harbor.
Rates: $275/week June and Sept. $300/week July and August. 
1-3 months negotiable.
Ruth H. Saliba, 84 Birch St., Bangor, Maine 04401.
Tel: Days (207) 942-8698; Evenings (207) 942-4202; Weekends (207) 667-5612 from May.
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Sunnyside Motel and Housekeeping Cottages. Route 3, Box 87M. Fifteen quiet, clean, 
comfortable, attractively furnished units, all with private baths, electric heat, free TV and swimming 
pool for guests, situated at entrance to Mount Desert Island and Acadia National Park. One and two 
bedroom cottages with fully equipped kitchens, screened porches, linens. Stores, restaurants, sightseeing 
trips, ocean or lake beaches, hiking, golf, horseback riding, deep sea fishing and all facilities of the Park 
within easy driving. 20 minutes from Ellsworth, or Bar Harbor shopping centers, and 12 minutes to 
Bluenose Ferry. Most centrally located for Acadia National Park.
Price: $40.00 per couple and up — Weekly rates, lower off season rates.
Write or call Art and Margaret Frayler, Area code 207-288-3602.
Coastal — Cape Rosier. Housekeeping cottage colony; 12 Sea­
side, 2 to 6 persons. Remote! Not Deluxe! By Advance Reserva­
tion; one week or more. Equipped for light housekeeping; nature 
trails, free rowboats and sailboats, beach picnics, large free library 
(5,000 books), recreation room and playground. More than 100 
Camp acres, located in midst of state Wildlife Sanctuary — 
hundreds of acres of wild field, forest and Bay Islands. Also 
Modified American Plan and Dining Room (open July-Labor 
Day). Off-season rates, June, September and October. 71st 
Season.
For details write Manager, Hiram Blake Camp, Cape Rosier, P. O. Harborside, Maine 04642.
or phone (207) 326-4951.
Hiraiti Blakf, Cpmp
on Penobscot Bay 
CAPE ROSIER. mflmE
(Hsrborsid* P O  -  04642)
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Inland — Lovejoy Pond, North Wayne. The Tall Timbers. Housekeeping cottages. Hot and cold water, electri­
city, gas ranges, refrigerators, modern sanitation, showers. Fully equipped kitchens with ample supply 
of pots, pans, dishes, glass and silverware. Twin beds with comfortable mattresses, comforters, pillows 
and blankets. Linen and crib rentals. Rates include boat and private dock. Fireplace in each cottage. 
East shore of three mile lake, rustic surroundings in grove of virgin pine, hemlock, and white birch. 
Swimming area with float. Excellent fishing. Ideal for families and sportsmen. Stores, bus and shopping 
centers, seven miles. Pets permitted. Available May 15-Oct. 15.
Price: Booklet on request.
The Tall Timbers, Inc., RFD No. 1, Box 445, Wayne, Maine 04284.
Telephone: (207) 685-3312 or (207) 377-8227.
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Charming guest cottage situated on a large shore estate within walking from town, 
tennis, and golf. Exquisitely furnished. Three large rooms, a separate kitchen, bathroom with tub and 
shower, and plenty of closet space. The cottage is the only guest house on the estate and absolute privacy 
is assured. One room has two double beds, one room furnished as living room with a convertible couch 
for two, and the third room is a glassed in sitting room. Brand new furniture, beds, GT-Matic color 
TV, am/fm radio, latest hot water baseboard heat and fully equipped kitchen with Jennair stove. Sorry, 
no pets.
Rates: Upon request.
Write or call: Cadillac Motor Inn, Inc. (as agent), Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. (207) 288-3831.
Inland — Kezar Lake. Housekeeping cottage on Kezar Lake. 1800 feet of waterfront on 80 acres. Fully equipped 
with gas heat and Franklin Stove. Tennis court. Good swimming with gradual, sandy beach. 14-ft. 
aluminum boat. Stores and golf course closeby. Near to the White Mountains of N.H.
Price: S350.00 a week.
Dave and Peg Mason, P.O. Box 277, Center Lovell, ME 04016. Tel. (207) 925-3883.
Coastal — Pemaquid Beach. Housekeeping efficiencies. Water 
frontage, dock, moorings available. Five minute walk to beautiful 
white sand beach, historic museum and Fort William Henry.
Weekly Rates: $140-$278.
Write: A. J. Chase, Pemaquid Beach, Maine 04554. 
Phone (207) 677-3677.
Coastal — Hancock — Oceanfront cottage — 2 bedrooms — sleeps 7 — families only — $325.00 week. Also, 
two-story cottage on salt-water beach — fireplace — wood paneled — very secluded — sleeps 6 — families 
only — $475/week.
Mrs. R. Nesi, 38 Grove Street, New Milford, CT 06776. (203) 354-4068.
Coastal — Long Mill Cove — “Corea-by-the-Sea” . Secluded 
all-year, oil-heated, modern 2 bedroom cottage completely 
furnished. Everything you need—linens, dishes, TV, etc. Kitchen 
and living room with fireplace look out onto bay through large 
glass sliding doors which open onto large deck. The bay opens 
out into ocean with lighthouse. Easy drives to Route 1, Ellsworth, 
Mount Desert Island, Acadia National Park. No pets please.
Rates: Upon request.
Joseph DiCicco, 20 North Evarts Avenue, Elmsford, NY 10523. (914) 592-6975. 
Phone number in Maine will be provided.
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Inland — Echo Lake, Fayette (Near Augusta). Echo Lake Lodge & Cottage has American plan, or housekeeping 
from $160 week including linens, towels, utensils. All cabins and lodge have heat, private baths, screens, 
some with porches, fireplaces. Excellent fishing, gradual sandy beach, float, shuffleboard, ping pong, 
horseshoes, games, excellent abundant meals. Augusta, 20 min.; Shore, 60 min.; Mountains, 60 min.; 
Golf, 20 min.; Tennis, 5 min. Convenient to Echo Lake children’s camps by boat or road within 5 min. 
The lodge is a favorite gathering place in the evening around the large fireplace. This is a charming, 
quiet, secluded but convenient location Group rates available.
Prices: Upon request.
W. R Hutson, Proprietor. Winter, P.O. Box 1186, Katy, TX 77449.
Day (713) 778-4191; Nights ’til 10 p.m. (409) 826-3665.
Summer, P.O. Box 206, Kents Hill, Maine 04349. (207) 685-3593.
Coastal — Monhegan Island. Shining Sails. Enjoy Monhegan Island this year! Charming village, friendly 
people, and breathtaking views are just a few of the features this unique island has to offer. We’re an 
old Monhegan home with five housekeeping apartments open the year ’round. Our apartments have 
ocean views, equipped kitchenettes, private baths, and accommodations for up to four people. Towels 
and linens are provided. Shining Sails also has cottage rental listings for several Monhegan cottages. 
Rates and brochure available upon request.
Amy Melenbacker and Bill Baker, Proprietors,
Shining Sails, Box 44, Monhegan Island, Maine 04852; (207) 596-0041.
Coastal — Pemaquid Point. “ On the Rocks” — picturesque, very private cottage on ocean, designed for 
Maine-lovers. Wooded grounds, deck. Country kitchen, large studio, living room, bedroom, den, 2 lofts. 
Full bath, completely furnished, television, fireplace, woodstove. Walk to Pemaquid Lighthouse. Cen­
trally located for easy access to beach, numerous tourist spots, antiquing. Or stay home and watch lobster 
boats and hummingbirds.
Prices: Available year round. $425/week. Lower monthly or off-season.
S. Tiller, Douglass College, New Brunswick, NJ 08903. (201) 745-1443.
Inland — Rockwood — “ Maynards In Maine” overlooking Moose River. Come to one of Moosehead Lake’s 
oldest established sporting camps. Hunt for trophy deer and bear o; fish for salmon, brook trout, and 
lake trout in Moosehead Lake and Moose River. Boat and motor rental. Cabins have living rooms, 1-3 
bedrooms and full bath, wood or oil heat. We serve meals in our Main Lodge with choice of menu from 
ice out ’til Labor Day, then family style in our winter home during the fall hunting season, from October 
1 thru November 30 — with early hot breakfast, lunch packed for the noon meal and a hearty supper 
at night.
Folder on request
Maynards In Maine, Box CCR, Rockwood, Maine 04478. Tel. (207) 534-7703.
Inland — Moose Pond, Hartland, Maine. Housekeeping cot­
tages in a beautiful cove away from the noise of main highways, 
situated 5 miles from the village, easy access to places of wor­
ship, summer theaters, state parks and shopping centers. Good 
swimming and excellent fishing. Each cottage complete with — 
bedding, gas stove, refrigerator, electricity, flush, aluminum boat, 
and showers. Deposit required.
For further information write, Cedar Point Camps, Meredith Randlett, Prop.
Tel. 938-4838 or 938-4876.
Inland — Sebec Lake. Big Bucks 200 lbs. + “ Wanna” try our 
remote hunting camp? Housekeeping cabins in real back country. 
Four Wheel Drive area, only real hunters welcome.
Jerry Packard, RD 2, Box 176, Guilford, Maine 04443. 
Tel. (207) 997-3300.
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Inland — Andover/Roxbury. Two lakefront cottages on Roxbury (Ellis) Pond. Fully furnished, appliances, 
hot water, flush, shower, Accommodations: New one-bedroom cottage with queen-size bed, additional 
sofa bed, wood heat; also large three-bedroom cabin with attached self-contained one-bedroom unit as 
rental option. Sandy beach with easy slope permits safe swimming. Canoe or aluminum boat for rent.
Price: From $195/week.
Les and Elaine Birmingham, 32 Valley Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021. Phone (207) 829-6431.
Coastal — Turner Cove, Isle au Haut. Oceanfront duplex over­
looking Blue Hill Bay offers views of sunrise and Mt. Desert 
Island. Secluded 12-acre setting, private beach, 500-foot shore. 
Mooring. Rowboat. Modern accommodations; 6 rooms; simple, 
comfortable furnishings; 2 double beds, 1 single. Acadia National 
Park hiking trails nearby. Pond swimming, 3 miles. Numerous 
deer, birds. Photographers’ paradise. Access to Island via 
Mailboat from Stonington. 3 trips daily. Bikes with rental. Store, 
Post Office. Local lobsters. Limit 5 Persons. No Pets. Season 
May through September.
Rates: $380/week; $320 before June 28 and after September 5. 
50% deposit.
Contact: Charles or Joanne Turner, 11 Cricket Hill, Amherst, NH 03031. 1-603-673-1449.
Coastal — Georgetown. Saltwater Island home. Imagine view­
ing sunsets over the water! 21-foot fireplaced living room with 
sliding glass door. Views of Atlantic Ocean and Perkins Island 
lighthouse. Sleeps 6. GE kitchen includes electric toaster, coffee 
pot, all stainless steel pots & pans, silverware, picnic table and 
all linens. TV included. Outdoor grill. Enjoy swimming, boating 
& fishing. 400' of water frontage. 12 miles to Bath for shopping. 
Local store on Island. Children welcome, no pets.
Price: $295/week—two week minimum. Also available in Sept, 
for sale.
Call or write: R. H. Peterson, 28 Sawyer Drive, Summerland, FL 33042. (305) 745-1946.
Coastal — Pemaquid Region. Modern cottages for rent. Living room, kitchen, modern bathroom, two bed­
rooms, double and twin bed, accommodates four persons. Electric cooking facilities, equipped for 
housekeeping. Franklin stove, electric heat, blankets furnished. We do not furnish linens, towels, etc. 
Located near ocean in New Harbor. Sand beach, harbor, stores, Fishermen’s Museum. Fort William 
Henry, archaeological diggings, and golf course nearby. Moderate rates. Brochure on request.
Mrs. Ellery Sawyer, New Harbor, Maine 04554. Phone (207) 677-2249.
Coastal — Friendship. Rustic housekeeping cottages, two to five bedrooms, electric stoves and refrigerators, 
running water, flush toilets, fireplaces, no hot water. On shore of small cove with mile of Maine coast 
and sixty acres of peaceful, private land, including island to roam. Tennis court included. Rowboats 
available. Beautiful vacation spot. Clams, mussels, blueberries available to pick.
Prices vary, average $250/week. Security deposit required.
John Flood, RFD, Derby Line, Vermont 05830.
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Coastal — Gouldsboro. Huge antique log cabin sleeps 8. Tiny 
“ honeymoon” cabin for 2. Electric stoves, hot showers, linens, 
dishes. Nothing needed but YOU! Shoreland, woodland and 
solitude provide a splendid opportunity to explore for artists, 
writers, birdwatchers and nature lovers (or just plain lovers). 
Nestled in heavy forest at edge of Joy Bay, Gouldsboro Penin­
sula, just off Rt. 1, halfway between Ellsworth and Machias — 
now that’s REALLY “ Down East” !
A
Write: Ruth Whitehead-Aston, Gouldsboro, Maine 04607 or phone (207) 546-7315.
Inland — Nobleboro. Cottages on Pemaquid Lake fully equipped for light housekeeping with electric range, 
refrigerator, shower, hot and cold running water, bathroom, heat, living room, boat included. Linen 
is not furnished. Excellent fishing, boating and swimming. Lazy Acres is located on Route 1 and is five 
miles from Damariseotta (shopping center), ten miles from Pemaquid Beach (salt water swimming), fifteen 
miles from Boothbay Harbor (excursions), eighteen miles from Rockland (lobster capital) and twenty- 
three miles from Camden (home of windjammer cruise).
Price: On request.
Address: Mrs. Roland Bragg, Lazy Acres, Route 1, Nobleboro, Maine 04555. Tel. (207) 563-3687.
Inland — Highland Lake, Falmouth. 7 miles from Portland and ocean 70 acre wooded lot. 1300' frontage, 
sandy beach, 4 rooms — sleeps 4, nice view, franklin fireplace, full basement with sliding glass door 
to beach. $240/week. 5 rooms—nicely furnished - fireplace, hardwood floors, rugs, boathouse; on point 
with panoramic view, sleeps 6. $260/week. Cottages have electric stoves, refrigerators, full baths, hot/cold 
running water, electric heat, & boats.
Inland — Belgrade Lakes. “Long Lake Cottages” . Ten delightful, spacious waterfront cedar log housekeeping 
cottages, nestled on east shore in sheltered cove with small sandy beach on picturesque Long Lake. Shaded 
by majestic pines amid nature’s rustic beauty, they are spaced for privacy, quality equipped including 
blankets and linens, automatically heated, comfortably furnished to accommodate 1-6. One mile to village 
center with stores, marina, restaurant, gift shops, and Youth Center. Centrally located within easy com­
muting distance of cities, coastal areas and summer playhouse. Famous for bass, salmon, trout, perch 
and pickerel fishing. Boats and motors available. No pets, please.
Price: Complete details on request. Open May 31 into September.
Write: Jim and Doris Williams, Long Lake Cottages, Belgrade Lakes, Maine 04918.
Tel. (207) 495-2262. Winter Tel. (201) 899-7393.
Coastal — Popham Beach. Step from the deck onto a beautiful 2 mile long sandy beach. Modern, fully 
equipped cottage with large open living, dining, kitchen area, 3 bedrooms, loft, fireplace, electric heating, 
15 x 24 foot deck for outdoor dining, relaxing or enjoying the panoramic views. General store close 
by. Golf course within a short distance. Good fishing at the mouth of the Kennebec River. Sleeps 6. 
Available May 15th to October 15th.
For further information write or call Margaret and Tony Gomersall,
4650 Beaconsfield Ave., MONTREAL, PROVINCE QUEBEC, CANADA, H4A 2H7. Telephone (514) 484-5347.
A. P. McDermott, RFD, Westbrook, Maine 04092. Tel. (207) 892-8911.
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Coastal — Corea. Five acres of absolute privacy. Twenty-five 
feet from beautiful bay. Large, new modern 3-bedroom cottage. 
Beautiful beach nearby. Everything you need — linen, dishes, 
etc. Plenty of good water from drilled well. All of the facilities— 
electricity, heat, hot water, shower, tub, etc. No pets please.
Joseph DiCicco, 20 North Evarts Avenue, Elmsford, N Y 10523. 
Phone (914) 592-6975. Phone number in Maine will be provided.
Coastal — Westport Island, Wiscasset & Boothbay Area Waterfront. Listed in the National Historic Register. 
Charming, rustic, secluded cottage directly on the saltwater. Idyllic for nature lovers. Watch seals, birds, 
including blue heron, from spacious sundeck over Sheepscot River (saltwater). Stargaze in unpolluted 
air. Swimming, clamming, fishing and extensive private Maine woods (200 acres) for hiking.
Price: $350/week. 2-week minimum.
E. Lilly, 3670 Hibiscus St., Coconut Grove, FL 33133. Tel. (305) 445-7479.
Summer: RED 2, Box 2010, Westport Island, Maine 04578. Tel. (207) 882-7614.
Coastal — Cape Split - Addison. Fully furnished modern log home directly on ocean. Fantastic view from 
house & deck. Modern bath. Large fieldstone fireplace. Loft w/wall to wall carpet. 2 + bedrooms. Dock, 
protected cove & beach nearby. Secluded. 20 minutes to shopping. $375/week. Monthly rates.
Inland — Gardners Lake. Camp. Beach for swimming. Landlocked salmon, bass, perch & pickerel. 7 miles 
from Machias. $125/week.
Mary Jane Hallissey, Box 436, Machias, Maine 04654. (207) 255-8674.
Coastal — South Thomaston, Pleasant Beach. Oceanfront cottage, offshore islands, beautiful ocean view, 
adjoining partly sandy beach, adjacent to rough boat landing, picnic table near ocean. Livingroom, 
kitchen-dining room, bedroom, upstairs sleeping loft all overlook ocean. Shower, hot water. Five miles 
to Rockland “ Lobster Capital” .
Price: (weekly) April $160; May $140; June $'.45; July-August $290 ($285 two or more); Sept.-Oct. $145; 
Nov. $165.
Rev. & Mrs. Bill Jasko, 44 Chestnut Street, Hillsdale, NY 07642, (201) 666-4067.
Coastal — Fortunes Rocks, Biddeford, Maine. 3 modern heated Cottages on picturesque sea-coast. 300 feet 
from water. Private sandy beach. Complete furnishings, except linen. Blankets are supplied, electric 
kitchen, modern bathroom, hot water, panelled living room with beam ceiling and fireplace. Two bed­
rooms panelled and carpeted. Enclosed front porches. Golf courses, Lobster Pounds and stores. 25 miles 
south of Portland.
Price: $375.00 weekly, two weeks minimum.
Vincent Keely, 25 Lexington Avenue, Hyde Park, Mass. 02136. Tel. (617) 364-9556.
Inland — Schoodic Lake, Brownville. Cove End Camps on beautiful Schoodic Lake. Fish for Salmon-Lake 
Trout-Bass. Camp-style Housekeeping cabins with modern conveniences—electric refrigerator, hot and 
cold running water, showers, oil heat, screened porches. Situated directly on lake. Bedding furnished— 
linens not furnished. Boats, motors available for rent. Places of worship, golf course, shopping nearby.
For reservations write to: John and Nancy Rosebush, or call 965-8137, Brownville, Maine 04414.
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Salisbury Cove Cottages — 5 minutes to Acadia National Park. Cottages equipped with 
kitchenettes, TV, showers, electric heat, and screened porches. In Season rates $40-$50 for 2. Larger 
cottages available. Write for brochure and weekly rates. Major credit cards accepted. Open Mid-May— 
Mid-Oct. Located just 200 yards off Route 3.
Hosts: Bob & Marcia Biron, P.O. Box 723, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. Tel. (207) 288-4571.
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Coastal — Ray’s Point, Milbridge. Charming summer home with grand view of bay and off-shore islands. 
Country kitchen, living room, 5 bedrooms, excellent twin & double beds, screened & glassed porch, two 
baths, electric kitchen, central automatic heat, TV, phone, radio. Attractively furnished, near beach, 
tennis courts, shopping, theater, restaurants, Acadia National Park. Complete privacy. Sorry, no pets.
Rates: Upon request.
Mrs. Gladys A. Heubach, 79 Randlett Park, West Newton, MA 02165.
Tel. (617) 527-3129 or (813) 788-6829.
Coastal — Yarmouth. One bedroom cottage, glassed & screened porch. 50 feet from water on Casco Bay. 
Completely furnished. Modern kitchen, fireplace, king-sized bed, 12 foot boat with 4 horsepower motor. 
10 minutes to shopping, dining and L. L. Bean’s in Freeport.
Price: $350 a week. Minimum two weeks. Lower June, after Labor Day.
Mrs. Lewis Anderson, P.O. Box 142A, RR 1, Yarmouth, Maine 04096. Tel. (207) 846-9827.
Coastal — Jonesport. Picturesque, private, new log-chalet, 
designed for Maine lovers. 150 feet of shore frontage with open 
ocean view. Dig for mussels and stroll along miles of shore. Liv­
ing room, with cathedral ceiling and woodstove, three bedrooms, 
loft, two bathrooms, fully equipped kitchen, large deck facing 
ocean. Only two minutes to Jonesport. Please no pets.
Price: Available year round. $385/week. Lower off-season.
N. Y. 10589. Tel. (914) 232-9000 or (914) 232-9362.
Inland — Sebago Lake - Bridgton Area on Peabody Pond. Secluded, fully equipped housekeeping cabins 
sleeping four to six. Canoeing, tennis, sailing, swimming, hiking, private beach included.
Price: $300 and $200 per week June through foliage.
Contact: Mac Gillel,
October through May: 7906 Sherwood Ave., Ruxton, MD 21204. (301) 825-4922;
June through foliage: East Baldwin, Maine 04024. (207) 647-2610.
Coastal — Boothbay Region. The “ Binnacle” is superbly 
located on the western shore of Ocean Point with views of ocean, 
Linekin Bay. many islands and lighthouses, boating activity. 
Small beach right in front, sun deck and enclosed porch. Five- 
minute walk to dining at Inn, tennis and town dock. Fifteen 
minute drive to Boothbay Harbor, golf, boat trips and fishing. 
Discounts on boat trips for MARANBO II and Monhegan Island 
day trip. Sleeps 8 including loft, linens, fully equipped kitchen, 
bath. No pets please.
Prices: $395 weekly off season only; May, June, September, 
October.
R. T. Campbell, P.O. Box 102, Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538. (207) 633-4027.
Packard’s Camps. Write or call: Jerry Packard, Sebec 
Lake, Maine 04482. Tel. (207) 997-3300.
Inland — Sebec Lake. Spring Salmon Fishing hot spots at 
Packard Camps on Sebec Lake. Six near by ponds for a variety 
of Lake Trout and Brookies. Completely furnished housekeep­
ing cottages. Boats, motors, etc.
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Coastal — Southwest Harbor. Quite side of Mount Desert Island and Acadia National Park. Three bedroom 
cottages: full bath, shower, electric kitchen, dining, living area with Franklin fireplace. Wood provided. 
Comfortable for two, four, six. Privacy on quiet wooded ridge. Less than five minute walk to village. 
July 5-Aug. 30 $300. weekly. June & Sept. $250. weekly for two week stay. Brochure upon request.
Kenneth Hutchins-Cottages, Box 393M, Southwest Harbor, Maine 04679.
Coastal — Popham Beach, Maine. Two homes on beach. One on river shore has 4 bedrooms, living room 
and dining room with fireplaces, kitchen, bath, porch. Large home on ocean shore has 3 bedrooms, 
2 living rooms, kitchen, 2 baths, porch around 3 sides. Flat sandy beach for walking, swimming. Ex­
cellent fishing, especially bluefish. Offshore islands, historic forts for exploring. Near resorts. $500 weekly 
July-August. $350 May-June, Sept.-Oct.
Mrs. Patricia Speare, 110 Yale St., Olivet, Michigan 49076. (616) 749-4502.
Coastal — Fickett’s Point, Milbridge. 3-room housekeeping cottage for rent weekly or monthly. Sleeps 2 to 4 
persons. Fully equipped with linen, dishes, etc. Fireplace, bath, hot and cold water, gas stove, hot air 
heat, electricity. Located 100 feet from seashore on private road. 3 semi-private sand beaches available. 
2 miles from town.
Rates: $180.00 weekly (2 to 4 adults).
Call or write Carleton Hill, Box 235, Milbridge, Maine 04658. Tel. 1-207-546-2542.
Coastal — Lamoine on Frenchman’s Bay. Small cottage, 1 bedroom, 1 bunk room, kitchen-living area with 
electric appliances, full bath with shower. Completely furnished. 500 ft. to public beach, twelve miles 
to Ellsworth, twenty five to Bar Harbor.
Price: $175.00 per week July & August; $150.00 per week June & September. Special rate for four or more weeks.
R. M. Hutchins, RFD 42, Box 141, Orrington, Maine 04474. Tel: (207) 825-3253 after 6:00 p.m.
Inland — Searsmont. 6 housekeeping cottages in pine forest seclusion on beautiful Lake Quantabacook. Hot 
water showers, wood heat, screened-in porches. Utensils, linens, boat included. Excellent bass fishing. 
Some meals available in Dining Hall. Short scenic drives to restaurants, shops, golf, sailing.
Prices: Weekly rentals June and September-$190 up; Higher rates July and August.
Inquire (Winter): John and Noreen Strassenreiter, 209 Harvard St., Westbury, New York 11590.
(516) 997-5783;
(Summer): Camp Wah-Nah-Gee-Sha, Searsmont, Maine 04973. (207) 342-5450 or (207) 338-3829.
Coastal — Boyden Lake, Perry. Housekeeping cottages. You 
will enjoy the informal, friendly atmosphere at Southmeadow and 
the wilderness quality of two miles of privately owned shorefront. 
Good fishing, good swimming. Boats available to rent. Five miles 
from the coast and salt water fishing.
Rates: On request.
Alice and Ralph Otis, Southmeadow Cottages, Perry, 
Maine 04667. Summer telephone (207) 726-4259. Winter 
telephone (207) 853-2322.
Coastal — Popham Beach, Phippsburg. Five log cabins with picnic tables and barbecue pits in pine grove on 
privately owned beach-front property. Each has a small screened porch, living room with stone fireplace, 
double studio coach; bathroom with shower, flush, lavatory, hot and cold water; kitchen with range, 
refrigerator, silver, dishes, cooking utensils and toaster; two bedrooms (one with twin beds and one with 
double bed) plus four pillows and four blankets. Linens, other bedding not furnished. Limit six persons 
per cottage. Rates include gas, electricity, wood.
Price: $350.00 per week in season. Reduced rates before June 11 and after first week September ($195.00 per 
week).
Terry and Darlene Markham, Kennebec Kottages, Phippsburg, Maine 04562. Tel. 389-2323.
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Coastal — Gouldsboro. Neophyte Artists, please note: Expand your perceptions and your techniques! Secluded 
spot on the inspiring coast of Maine holds an old-time log cabin with brass beds, Gone-with-the-Wind 
lamps, and braided rugs. In its 30-foot living room with huge stove fireplace, a professional art teacher 
of long experience will provide two hours of personal instruction daily. Culminating in field work and 
exercises which will elevate your capabilities and confidence...! No previous experience in drawing or 
painting is required. Art supplies can be purchased locally, or bring your own. Price includes room, 
board, and art lessons. 20% rental discount for couples. Reservations are limited, so please call or write 
early.
Write: Ruth Whitehead-Aston, Gouldsboro, Maine 04607 or phone (207) 546-7315.
Inland — Bridgton. Fully equipped vacation homes adjacent to Moose Pond and Pleasant Mountain. Swimming, 
boating, beautiful sandy beach. White Mountain^ or seashore less than an hour. Enjoy seclusion or take 
a short drive to town. We have the best of both. $225 to $350 a week. Open year-round. Whether you 
choose a condominium nestled in a mountainside niche or a lakeside cottage, you’ll enjoy your stay at 
Mountain Valley.
Mountain Valley Associates, Inc., Route 302, W Bridgton, Maine 04009. Tel. (207) 647-3729.
Coastal — Mount Desert Island. (1) Sawyer’s Cove Cottage, 
a charming summer house. Three large bedrooms; two twin, one 
queen. Full bath, shower. Franklin fireplace. Dishwasher, elec­
tric heat, washer/dryer. Completely furnished. Located right on 
the water. Private, secluded beach. No pets. (2) Oak Point, 2 two 
bedrooms; one twin, one full. Bath with shower. Dishwasher. 
Franklin fireplace. Everything included. Ocean front location, 
right on Blue Hill Bay. (3) Ann’s Point; 2 two-bedroom cottages, 
twin and full. Fireplace in each. One has dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. Completely furnished.
Rates: Upon request. Available May-November.
Bill & Jeanne Fernald, Box 32, Mt. Desert Island, Maine 04660. 
Call (207) 244-3721 evenings after 5 p.m.
Inland — Moosehead Lake. Cabins and campground on the 
west shore of Moosehead Lake. Docking, launching on sheltered 
cove, safe beach overlooking Mt. Kineo, store, laundry, boat and 
canoe rentals. Roomy 2 or 3 bedroom cabins have all con­
veniences. Ideal for the sportsman or vacationing family. For in­
formation on us and our area, please write or call.
Old Mill, P.O. Box 198CC, Rockwood, Maine 04478. Tel. (207) 534-7333.
Inland — Rangeley Lake. Five, modern cottages on the quiet west shore of Rangeley Lake. Safe, sand beach, 
screened porches, Franklin fireplaces, continuous heat. Fully-equipped for housekeeping, including cook­
ing utensils, linens and towels. Open year-round. Seasonal opportunities include: excellent trout and salmon 
fishing, canoe/sailboat/sailboard/motorboat rentals, hiking, alpine/nordic skiing, snowmobiling. 
Brochures and rate sheets upon request.
Flybuck Housekeeping Cottages, Bert and Shirley Anderson, Proprietors.
Box 222, Oquossoc, Maine 04964. (207) 864-5575.
Inland — Belgrade Lakes. Woodrest Cottages offer all the advantages of a Maine vacation in a charming 
rustic atmosphere. All Housekeeping cottages have screened-in porches, wood-burning stoves or fireplaces, 
full baths, hot and cold water. Please send for brochure. Prices start at $215 weekly. 10% discount 2 
weeks or more. Boats, motors available.
Tom & Jan Barton, Woodrest Cottages, McGrath Pond Road, Oakland, Maine 04963.
Tel. (207) 465-2950, May 1 to Sept. 30; (207) 873-1850, Oct. 1 to April 30.
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Coastal — Old Orchard Beach, Ocean Park and Saco Beaches.
Enjoy Southern Maine’s Sand Surf Beaches. Vacation this year 
at famous Old Orchard Beach, or relax at the Ocean Park and 
Saco Beaches. Homes, cottages, and efficiencies (furnished ex­
cept for towels and linens); handy to stores, lobster pounds, places 
of worship, golf, tennis, amusements, restaurants, etc. Write for 
details stating requirements including dates, number of adults and 
children, etc. Open weekdays 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Prices: $250.00 to $900.00 weekly. Reduced rates June and 
September.
Agent: Abbott Associates, Realtors, 18 Ocean Park Road, Old Orchard Beach, Maine 04064. 
Office: Tel. (207) 934-5325. Evenings/Weekends: Tel. (207) 934-9596.
Inland — Great Moose I.ake-Harmony. Five 2-bedroom House­
keeping cottages set amongst trees at the edge of an open field 
that goes down to a private beach. Cottages accommodate 4 to 
6 people. Fully equipped kitchens; hot water, showers; wood 
stoves. Bedding supplied; bring your own towels. Outdoor bar­
becues, picnic tables. Volleyball, horseshoes, playground equip­
ment, and lots of room for children. Rowboat included with each 
cottage.
Prices: $200-$250 per week (Saturday-Saturday), July-Labor 
Day; $175 per week Memorial Day-June 28 and after Labor Day.
For reservations, call (207) 683-2032 or 2034, or write: 
Natalie Bogan, RFD 1, Box 1650, Harmony, ME 04942.
Inland — Long Lake, Harrison. Shorefront housekeeping cottages. Each unit includes 2-3 bedrooms, a fully 
equipped kitchenette, a bath with shower, a sitting room, and a screened porch. Bed linens, towels 
not included. Excellent swimming, fishing and boating. Free use of two rowboats. Motor boat rentals 
nearby. Close to stores, antique shops, restaurants, etc.
Price: $275/week; $100/weekend.
Chip and Leila Tuomi, P.O. Box 119, Carlisle, MA 01741; (617) 369-5559.
Coastal — Steuben - Roger’s Point, Dolly Head. Delightful one- 
bedroom cottage with all the facilities and everything you need— 
dishes, linens, towels, etc. Deep-water frontage and excellent 
anchorage. Seclusion and privacy. Short drive to Route 1 and 
shopping. Beautiful views of the bay. Three undiscovered beaches 
nearby—walking distance—beautiful setting. No pets please.
Rates: Upon request.
Joseph DiCicco, 20 North Evarts Avenue, Elmsford, NY 10523. (914) 592-6975. 
Phone number in Maine will be provided.
Coastal — Sullivan Harbor. Cottage for rent in Sullivan Harbor overlooking the ocean. One bedroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, fully equipped, complete with linens. We own shore property which you can use.
Rate: $300.00/week.
Charlotte Gray, Sullivan Harbor, Maine 04689. Tel. (207) 422-6716.
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Coastal — Camden Village. Housekeeping apartment, 3 rooms, modern, clean, bright and sunny. 5 minutes’ 
walk to picturesque Harbor, quaint shops and fine restaurants. Apartment has full cabinet kitchen, elec­
tric stove, large refrigerator, full bath, double bedroom, living room with double fold-out sofa, cathedral 
ceiling, skylight, wall-to-wall throughout, accommodates four comfortably. Ample off-street parking 
at your door. Fully equipped except for TV, linens, cleaning and paper goods. Non-Smokers Only, no 
pets, well-behaved children welcomed.
Rates: $425.00 per week for two, $50.00 per week each additional person. Overnight guests charged $10.00 
each per day. Lower off-season rates. Payment in advance; lease and security deposit required.
Call or write: Torn and Lorraine Tedeschi, 67 Elm Street, Camden, Maine 04843; (207) 236-3196.
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Modified A-frame chalet on French­
man’s Bay, 8 miles from bar Harbor. Chalet sleeps 2-6 with all 
modern bath and kitchen; fully furnished kitchen, also linens, 
TV, wood stove, electric heat, and wide deck on outside.
Price: $580/wk, up to 6 — lower off-season rates.
Joe and Paulette Paluga, 12 Atlantic Avenue, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. Phone (207) 288-5548.
Inland — Jackman. The Last Resort Lodge and Cabins. Your 
rustic log cabin overlooks the mountains from the shore of 
beautiful 12-mile Long Lake. We own Zi mile of shore frontage 
including private beach. Boats, motors, canoes, topos, gas, 
fishing supplies available. Float plane service for remote fishing, 
moose safaris, photography. We offer four seasons of fun and 
relaxation, including family vacations, fishing, snowmobiling, 
hunting, wildlife observation, swimming, boating, canoeing, 
mountain climbing. Over 100 drinking water lakes and ponds in 
the immediate area. Housekeeping or American Plan available.
The Last Resort, Box 777, Jackman, Maine 04945. (207) 668-5091. 
Your hosts Doug & Suzy.
Coastal — Mid-coast Maine. A whole variety of summer rentals 
to choose from, including (pictured) this beautiful shorefront 
home looking westerly over Harpswell Sound to the White Moun­
tains of New Hampshire. 2 bedrooms, huge living area, fireplace, excellent condition.
Price: Available mid-May through September. 2 week time 
periods preferred. $450.00 per week.
Contact Rentax/The Baribeau Agency, 51 Pleasant Street, Brunswick, Maine 04011. 
Tel: (207) 725-7511 for a complete free list.
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Coastal — Biddeford Pool, Fortunes Rocks, Granite Point, and 
Hills Beach. Enjoy Southern Maine’s beautiful Sand and Surf 
Beaches. Vacation this year in pleasant, relaxed, uncrowded sur­
roundings. Modern homes, cottages, and efficiencies (furnished 
except for towels and linens); many waterfront, ocean view, 
private beach locations. Finest bathing, fishing, boating, sun­
bathing. Handy to stores, lobster pounds, places of worship, golf 
courses, tennis courts, restaurants, amusements, summer theatres. 
Write for details stating specific requirements including: dates, 
number of adults and children (girls & boys), etc.
Price: $250.00-5900.00 weekly. Minimum two weeks. Reduced rates June, September.
Agent: Abbott Associates, Realtors, 40 Mile Stretch Rd., Biddeford Pool, Maine 04006.
Tel. (207) 282-9449; December-Mcrch only, (904) 596-6478.
Coastal — Hills Beach, Biddeford. Ninety miles north of Boston. Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom houses on quiet, 
private sandy beach. No undertow, great for children! Walk to two islands at low tide. Kennebunkport, 
Old Orchard Beach, tennis courts, golf course & more within a 5 mile radius.
Price: $375.00 and $450.00 weekly.
Seaside Rentals, 100 Hill’s Beach Road, Biddeford, Maine 04005. Tel. (207) 283-0466.
Coastal — Boothbay Harbor Region. YMCA family camping. 
7 cottages all equipped for light housekeeping. Includes hot & 
cold water, appliances, linens. Perfect family area. Situated in 
the midst of color and beauty of the Maine countryside. Within 
two miles of a golf course, restaurants, modern stores, sailing, 
deep-sea fishing and boat trips. Enjoy swimming, canoeing, row­
ing on our two adjoining lakes. Day camp is available 3 to 12 
years of age.
Open: May through September,
Write or call: Neal and Mary Verge, Trevett Road, RR 1, Box 24, Boothbay, Maine 04537.
Tel. (207) 633-4679.
Coastal — Milbridge. Ocean Breeze Cabins and Cottages, located three miles off Route 1 on Wyman Road. 
Relax. Awaken to sounds of the seashore. Prepare Maine lobster or clams in a one-or two-bedroom 
cottage. Electric heat and screened porch. Available overnight cabins. Near tennis courts, theatre, gift 
shops, restaurants. Excellent day trips within travel distance. Bar Harbor—Campobello Island.
Ocean Breeze Cabins & Cottages, Turner Point, Milbridge, Maine 04658.
Tel. (207) 546-7800 or 546-2285.
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Inland — Sebago Lakes Region. Four lakefront housekeeping 
cottages in wooded area on east shore of Brandy Pond. 400 foot 
private sandy beach. Use of rowboat, canoe, sailboat, docks, float 
and sports equipment. Spectacular view of White Mountains. 
Heated cottages have well-equipped kitchens, well water and at­
tractive furnishings. 1 Vi miles off Route 302. Short distance from 
Naples Causeway. No Pets. Please bring own sheets, towels and 
soap. Off-season rates available.
Rates: $275-$650 weekly.
FOX HOLLOW CABINS, Claire Julien and John Julien, 
P.O. Box 646, Naples, Maine 04055. Telephone (207) 693-6499.
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Inland — Lamoine-Ellsworth Area. Cottage for rent. Single 
story, large kitchen, hot and cold water, gas stove, electric frig; 
bedroom with double bed, spacious comfortable living room with 
wood stove, bath with shower. Only building on 2 acres of land 
in private area, only 5 minute walk from Frenchman’s Bay with 
right of way to shore. Located in Lamoine, 10 miles from 
Ellsworth with excellent shopping facilities and 25 miles from Bar 
Harbor.
Prices: Weekly $150, reduced rate for month or season. Off­
season rates: June and September. Call after 6:00 p.m.
David MacDonald, RFD tf2, Box 291, Ellsworth, ME 04605 (207) 667-5420
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official information service
When visiting Maine s to p  at  the Ki t te ry  Information  
C e n te r  b e tw e e n  1-95 and  U.S. Route  1.
The Maine Publicity Bureau has been providing a free, complete and personalized information service about the Pine Tree State, its resources, facilities and accommodations for nearly 65 years. It is a pioneer among state-wide publicity and promotional agencies and has been of aluable service to millions during these years.
You, too, are cordially invited to make full use of our services - free at all times - when planning your visit and after you arrive in Maine. Our sincere wish is to help make your visit to the State of Maine as 
enjoyable as possible.
Maine Information Centers have been located at the following places for your traveling convenience.
• BANGOR (summer)
Bass Park, 519 Main Street
• HOULTON
Jet. I-95 and U.S. Route 1
• BETHEL (summer)
Jet. Routes 2 and 113
KITTERY
Between I-95 and U.S. Route 1
• CALAIS
North Street
• OLD TOWN (summer)
I-95, off Stillwater Avenue Exit
• FRYEBURG (summer) •  PORTLAND
U.S. Route 302 142 Free Street
In  a d d it io n  to  the  a b o ve  O ff ic ia l In fo rm a tio n  C e n te rs , y o u  w ill  f in d  a llie d  o ffic e s  
lo c a te d  a t m o re  th a n  40 s tra te g ic  p o in ts  th ro u g h o u t M a ine
F O R  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  A B O U T  T H E  S T A T E  O F  M A IN E , P L E A S E  W R IT E
Maine Publicity Bureau
P.O. Box 2300  • 97 Winthrop Street 
H allow ell, Maine 04347-2300
(207 ) 289-2423 J
